Abstract. Computably Lipschitz reducibilty (noted as ≤ cl for short), namely computations where the use on the oracle on argument x is x+c for some constant c, was suggested as a measure of relative randomness. In this paper, we introduce the definition of cl-maximal pair of c.e. reals. We prove that for any non-computable ∆ 0 2 real, there exists a c.e. real so that no c.e. real can cl-compute both of them. Thus, each non-computable c.e. real is the half of a cl-maximal pair of c.e. reals.
Introduction
In randomness and incomputability we have two fundamental measures: plain complexity C and prefix-free complexity K. When we look at reals, especially c.e. reals under notions of relative randomness, we would like to understand C and K as "reducibilities". For instance, where for E = K or C, we have α ≤ E β iff E(α n) ≤ E(β n) + O (1) .
There are a number of natural reducibilities which imply ≤ C and ≤ K reducibilities. One is Solovay reducibility [9] , which is a powerful tool in studying relative randomness of c.e. reals. But Solovay reducibility presents various shortcomings outside this class [6] . Another reducibility, strong weak truth table reducibility, was suggested by Downey, Hirschfeldt and LaForte [7, 6] as an alternative for Solovay reducibility. This reducibility has appeared in the literature with various names, e.g. computably Lipschitz reducibility ( due to a characterization of it in terms of effective Lipschtz functions) [2] and linear reducibility [4] . We here adopt the terminology in [2] and note it as ≤ cl for short. To make the technical details of the proofs slightly simpler, we often work an even restrictive reducibility than computable Lipschitz: identity bounded Turing reducibility (ibT or ≤ ibT for short) is a computable Lipschitz reduction for which the constant c is 0. This reducibility was introduced by Soare in connection with applications of computability theory to differential geometry (see [11, 3] ).
Proof. Recall the result by Stephan (see [6] ) that for any c.e. reals α and β, lim n K(α n) − K(β n) = +∞ implies α ≤ cl β. Let α be a non-computable K-trivial real, choose a c.e. real β as described by Theorem 1.7. Since α is K-trivial and α ≤ cl β, we have lim n K(β n) − K(n) < +∞ by Stephan's result. Moreover, lim n K(β n) − n = +∞, since every c.e. random real γ has the property that lim n K(γ n) − n = +∞. Corollary 1.9. There is a c.e. real β for which if γ ≥ cl β is a c.e. real, then lim n K(γ n) − K(n) < +∞.
Proof. Let α and β be the reals in Corollary 1.8. Suppose that γ ≥ cl β is a c.e. real, then γ ≥ cl α. By Stephan's result again, lim n K(γ n) − K(n) < +∞.
Note that Corollary 1.9 can be viewed as a strength of the main result in [2] and a "localization" of Hirschfeldt's result that there is a real which is not cl-reducible to any complex real.
We assume some background on computability theory and some knowledge of standard conventions, most of which can be found in Soare [10] ; knowledge of algorithmic randomness is also helpful. Notations about the binary expansion of reals are useful. 
The Proof idea of Theorem 1.7
Given a non-computable ∆ 0 2 real α, we want to construct a c.e. real β in stages so that for all cl-functionals Φ e , Ψ e and c.e. reals γ e :
where the use of both functionals is (bounded by) x + e (e ∈ ω). We describe an ibT -game amongst α, β and γ in stages as follows: (1) During the stages of the game, real γ increases; (2) If α or β changes at stage t + 1 and b is the leftmost change position in both of them, then γ increases in such a way that some γ-digit at a position ≤ b changes.
Following this game, real γ ibT -computes α and β simultaneously. We say γ follows the least effort strategy to ibT -compute α and β, if let γ t+1 = γ t (b + 1) + 2
The cl-game amongst α, β and γ can be deduced similarly. We say, γ follows the least effort strategy to cl-compute α and β if at each stage γ increases by the least amount which can rectify the cl-functionals holding its computations of α, β. Now we recall the proof idea of Corollary 1.4, which is helpful to prove Theorem 1.7. In Corollary 1.4, it suffices to define c.e. reals α and β such that for all cl-functionals Φ e , Ψ e and c.e. reals γ e :
where the use of both functionals is (bounded by) x + e (e ∈ ω). To construct α, β in Corollary 1.4, the following lemmas are the key points. 
We say an ibT -procedure satisfying the property in Lemma 2.1 is a P n -procedure. Number "n" in symbol P n means that this ibT -procedure increases γ to n. Lemma 2.2 (Yu and Ding [12] Listing all requirements of Corollary 1.4 effectively, we assign disjoint intervals for distinct R e -requirements. Fix R e , assume that every stronger requirement than it has been assigned an attack interval. Choose n larger than these attack intervals, and −n−e = 1 by Lemma 2.1 and lemma 2.2, which is contrary to the fact that γ e < 1. There is no interaction between all R e -requirements and so we meet them without injury. For more details, see [12, 1] .
The difference between R e and R e is that real α is given in R e -requirements but in R e -requirements real α is defined in stages. Now we prove Theorem 1.7 through revising the proof idea of Corollary 1.4. Fix requirement R e , we hope to assign an attack interval I e to R e and define the expansionary stage for R e as for R e . Then we design a procedure to decide how to change the digits in interval I e of β after the expansionary stages for R e appear. When this procedure ends, real γ that takes the least effort strategy to cl-compute α, β is not less than 1. So requirement R e is met by Lemma 2.2.
So how to assign interval I e and define such procedure to increase β are two problems we faced. If interval I e of R e starts from n, this procedure corresponds to an ibT -procedure, which increases β so that real γ that follows the least strategy to ibT -compute α and β should not be less than 2 n+e . Based on the fact that real α is non-computable, we could construct such ibT -procedure in section 4. Since the given real α is out of control, during the stages of this ibT -procedure, we follow the changes of α to decide when and which digit of real β to change. Thus interval I e of R e , the space in which this ibT -procedure performs, can not be fixed in advanced. So how to give an attack interval to R e is different from the attack interval for R e of Corollary 1.4. Interval I e of R e is extended effectively as we build this procedure in stages. Meanwhile, the expansionary stage t for R e should be revised as follows: the reductions α = Φ γe e and β = Ψ γe e are longer than its current attack interval at stage t.
Listing all requirements of Theorem 1.7 effectively, we assign disjoint intervals for distinct R e -requirements. Since each attack interval follows from the changes of real α, if interval I e of requirement R e is extended, we have to assign a new attack interval to the weaker requirement than it. Therefore the attack interval of an R erequirement changes not only because of its corresponding procedure, but also some stronger requirement than it. Thus to accommodate all requirements simultaneously, we initialize each R e -requirement occasionally, but finitely often. So the whole construction of β takes a genuine finite injury method. We show the proof details of Theorem 1.7 in section 5.
Lemma 2.2 is also the crucial fact to Theorem 1.7. The following lemma was shown to construct Yu-Ding procedure in [12, 1] , which is also in some sense at the heart of our procedures. 
The P n,k -procedure
In this section, we present the P n,k -procedure, which is more stricter than the P nprocedure by Yu and Ding [12] . More important is that the construction idea of the P n,k -procedure helps us to construct the procedure to define β in Theorem 1.7 in next section. The P n,k -procedure depends on inputs n and k. It is defined as follows. and real γ = n when this procedure ends.
For symbol P n,k , number "n" means that how large real γ is when this procedure ends; number "k" means that during this procedure, the digits in interval (0, k) of α are equal to 0.
Let l n,k be the largest number changed in α and β of this ibT -procedure, we say (0, l n,k ] is the attack interval of the P n,k -procedure.
Notice that if we substitute a P 2 n+e ,n -procedure for the P 2 n+e -procedure to construct α, β in Corollary 1.4, then (α, β) is a cl-maximal pair of c.e. reals but α corresponds to a c.e. set [8] .
We define a P n,k -procedure by induction on n. Firstly, we construct a P 1,kprocedure for any k ∈ N + as the foundation. (1) Real γ follows the least effort strategy to ibT -compute α, β at every stage;
. End this procedure.
Procedure 3.2 depends on input k. If k = 4, we follow Procedure 3.2 to show the changes of α, β and γ in stages in Table 1 . So Procedure 3.2 is a P 1,4 -procedure. Table 1 stage 1 stage 2 stage 3 stage 4 stage 5 α 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0001 0.0001 β 0.0100 0.0110 0.0111 0.0111 0.1000 γ 0.0100 0.0110 0.0111 0.1000 1.0000
Proof. By Lemma 2.3, "let β j (j + 1) = 1" adds 2
No digit of α k changes till stage k + 1 when Procedure 3.2 ends. So we have α k = 0. Procedure 3.2 ends at stage k + 1 and it meets the definition of a P 1,k -procedure.
If a P n,k -procedure is defined, we can apply it in some interval with the length of l n,k as follows.
Lemma 3.4 (Transformation lemma).
Given stage s, and h ∈ N. Suppose that number k is larger than any non-zero digit in α s , the digits > h of β s and γ s are equal to 0.
(
(2) Real γ follows the least strategy to ibT -compute α and β at every stage. (3) When this P n,k -procedure ends, stop changing α, β, and γ. This process is called that a
when it ends. Moreover, the digits > (h + 1) of β and γ are equal to 0 when this P n,k -procedure ends.
Proof. Number k is larger than any non-zero digit of α s , and only digit > h + k of α change occurs during we perform a P n,k -procedure. So α k = α s k when this P n,kprocedure ends. Since digits > h of β s and γ s are equal to 0, we have β = β s + 2
by Lemma 2.3 when this P n,k -procedure ends. Now we construct a P n+0.1,k -procedure by induction on the finite P n,j -procedures for j ∈ N (1) Real γ follows the least effort strategy to ibT -compute α, β at every stage.
(2) During the stages, we perform a P n,kn -procedure in interval (h n , h n + l n,kn ] from the stage when h n and k n are set.
Stage t = 0. Let h n = 1 and k n = max{2, k}.
and end the whole procedure. Otherwise, if this P n,kn -procedure ends, increase h n by a quantity of 1, set k n not less than any digit mentioned before in α and β; if not, keep on performing this
Procedure 3.5 depends on inputs n and k. Marks h n and k n are reset at the same time. Note that "perform a P n,kn -procedure in interval (h n , h n +l n,kn ]" relies on them. We follow Procedure 3.5 for n = 1, k = 4 to give a P 1.1,4 -procedure as an example in stages in Table 2 . 
. We set h . So we perform a P 1,k
] successively. When the P 1,k 4 1 (P 1,7 )-procedure ends at stage t, then γ t > 0.1 and the digits in [2, 4] of γ t are equal to 1. Hence, let α t+1 (4) = 1, then γ t+1 = 1; let β t+2 = 2
, then γ t+2 = 1.1. Since number k j 1 is not less than k = 4, we have α 4 = 0. For n = 1, k = 4, Procedure 3.5 satisfies the definition of a P 1.1,4 -procedure, which is built on the finite P 1,k
We show that Procedure 3.5 is a P n+0.1,k -procedure.
) and the digits > h 
" increases γ t+2 = n + 0.1. So it suffices to prove the existence of such t.
Assume that number n has the binary expansion we construct an ibT -procedure by induction to increase β, so that real γ that takes least effort strategy to ibT -compute α and β is not less than n. For the given real α, let {α s } s∈ω be its effective approximation.
Recall that in Procedure 3.5 this P n+0.1,k -procedure is built on the finite P n,k . Since real α is non-computable, there is a stage t so that some α t h-digit changes. Otherwise, α h = α t h. That is, real α is computable, which is a contradiction. Then at stage t, γ t = 1; at stage t + 1, let β t+1 = 0.1 ( for β t 2 = 0), then γ t+1 = 1.1. Based on a family of procedures to add 1 · 2 −h to γ for h ∈ N + , the purpose to increase real γ = 1.1 succeeds. So the induction from n = 1 to n = 1.1 is feasible for the given non-computable real α.
To make the technical details of the induction for the case α is given clearer, we introduce the P In Symbol P α n,h,s , real "α" is the given one; stage "s" means when we start this procedure; numbers "n" and "h" together means that this procedure only changes the digits > h of β to add n · 2 −h to γ s at least. Every P α n,h,s -procedure depends on α, n, h, s.
Firstly, assume that α 0 = β 0 = γ 0 = 0, if real α or the approximation of α is different (see Table 3 ), then a P α 1,1,0 -procedure as follows is different. Table 3 Case ( Subscript h is necessary since Transformation Lemma is inapplicable for when α is given. Subscript s is necessary. For instance, if s = 0, when a P α n,h,0 -procedure ends depends on α, which is out of control. If the P α n,h,0 -procedure ends at stage s , to realize the induction from n to n + 0.1 we need to define a P α n,h+1,s -procedure. So the arbitration of s and h provides us not only to fulfill the induction but also to apply the fitful procedure to produce a strategy for requirement R e in Theorem 1.7.
Let l α n,h,s be the largest digit mentioned in β when the P 
End this procedure.
We give an example in Table 4 to explain this procedure. Fix stage s, and set h = 2, α s = 0.0001001, β s = 0.1, γ s = 0.1. If real α changes in the following cases, then let β and γ change in stages according to Procedure 4.2. Table 4 Case ( In Case (i),
. So this is a P (2) Let s 
If there is no stage t so that
(h + j), the digits in which are equal to 1, can be long enough as j increases. It follows that there is a stage s ∈ (s
(h + j) for any j, and so real α is computable (for for k ∈ A ∩ [1, m) . During these stages, real β experiences one of the following cases:
; (2) 
Moreover, the digits > (h 
Since the digits > (h m+0.1 + 1) of γ s m+0.1 are equal to 0, the digits in interval
are equal to 1. As j increases, this interval will be long enough. Then there is a stage s ∈ (s If no R e requires attention at stage t + 1, end stage t + 1.
In the P α 2 ne+e ,ne,se -procedure given by Procedure 4.6, the possible changing digit of β is not lower than the next lower digit of l e,t when R e receives attention again. So we expand I e,t+1 = [n e,t , l e,t + 1]. Since real β keeps increasing, the action "clear the digits larger than I e,t " is reasonable as R e receives attention. 
